
Change Summary Description of functionality before 5.1 Release 5.1 Resolution
Modifications to the 
address field structure and 
new functionality for 
address searches and 
verification

Address fields in SOR-RL were structured differently from address fields in 
other provincial systems. Where SOR-RL had street number, street name, 
street type, and street direction all in separate fields, the new standard is 
an “address line 1” field that captures all this same information. The 
previous structure also did not allow for flexibility in entering addresses 
that may not meet the common structure. Additionally, the manner in 
which addresses were recorded in SOR-RL allowed for inaccurate or 
invalid addresses to be inputted.  

SOR-RL address fields, specifically for licensees inputting 
addresses and for SORs submitted with the "Site can't be found" 
option (where the system requires a manual address), were 
updated to have the same format as other ministry systems: Line 1; 
Unit/Suite; Line 2; City/Town; Province; and Postal Code. This new 
address format also allows for greater flexibility in inputting 
addresses that do not conform to the common standard.  
A predictive address search field is also now available for Canadian 
addresses, which will help expedite address input into SOR-RL and 
increase their accuracy. Users also have the option of manually 
inputting the data if they choose. An address verification 
mechanism has also been implemented, though a verified address 
is not required for an address to be saved in the system.

Removal of irrelevant field 
for Case Manager canned 
reports

For the Case Manager role, the YOTIS# (Youth Offender Tracking 
Information System) field was displayed as a criteria for generating canned 
reports. However, since individuals with a YOTIS# could not have a CAS 
placing agency, there would not have been any YJ SORs on a Case 
Manager’s dashboard.

 

The YOTIS# field has been removed as a criteria for the Case 
Manager’s canned reports page.
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Improvement to alert 
banner for missing items 
prior to closure of SOR

The two new serious complaint debrief fields introduced as part of 
Release 5.0 (for service providers under the CYFSA only) were not flagged 
in the “missing items prior to closure” banner on the SO Summary page if 
left as “pending”. This gap increased the likelihood of users forgetting to 
change the status and therefore potentially increased the need for back 
and forth between providers and the ministry. 

If the serious complaint debrief questions are answered “pending”, 
they are listed as missing items required prior to the closure of the 
SOR (status "No further action required") on the SO Summary page.

Removal of EDU lodging 
SORs from the Case 
Manager's SO dashboard

If an individual was indicated as having a CAS (Society) placing agency in 
an EDU SOR (submitted by a lodging overseen by the Ministry of 
Education), users with the Case Manager role at the CAS in SOR-RL would 
be notified by email of the SO submission and the EDU SOR would appear 
in the Case Manager’s dashboard in SOR-RL. This functionality was not 
intended for EDU SORs as it is not part of EDU’s regulation to provide CAS 
staff with copies of SORs.  

The functionality that displays EDU SORs on the Case Manager’s 
dashboard in SOR-RL has been disabled. In addition, email 
notifications to the Case Manager have been disabled for EDU 
SORs.

Improvement to the 
submission process for EDU 
"unknown site" SORs. 

If an SOR Initiator from an EDU (Ministry of Education) lodging selected the 
"Site can't be found" option in the "Site, Date and Time" section of an SOR, 
the system did not recognize it as an EDU SOR, and there was therefore 
there existed a risk that the SOR could potentially be accessed by 
unauthorized MCCSS staff. The page also displayed a question asking 
whether the SOR related to Youth Justice programming, which did not 
apply for EDU. 

If an SOR Initiator from an EDU site selects the "Site can't be found" 
option, the question “Does this Serious Occurrence Report relate to 
individuals who were accessing Youth Justice programs at the time 
of the incident?” is now hidden, and a pseudo site is created, 
tagged as EDU. This will appropriately direct the SOR to EDU staff 
in SOR-RL. 
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Bug fix related to missing 
SO categories in the SO 
Category canned report

The SO Category Report was not showing all categories for a single SOR if 
they contained similar details. For example, if a single SOR contained 4 
restrictive intervention categories related to the same individual, at the 
same location, similar start and end times and similar risk details, some 
categories did not appear in the SO Category Report. 

The SO Catgeory Report now displays all categories, regardless of 
if they have similar details. 

Bug fix related to issues 
with the SO search function 
for licensed sites

The SO Search was returning nil results when the suffix or prefix of a 
license name was inputted into the site name search field. For example, if 
a licensee chose to add a suffix to their license name, such as "Blue 
Residence" after the operational name "123 First Agency", and then 
performed a search by "Blue Residence" in the "site name" search field, the 
search would return nil reports, even if SORs had been submitted under 
this licence.

The issue has been resolved to search for suffixes or prefixes as 
part of a site name when conducting an SO Search..

Bug fix related to the time 
of apprehension field not 
saving in SORs

In an SO revision or an update, if “Individual has been apprehended” was 
selected as the absence status for the subcategory "Serious Individual 
Action - Unusual absence - Escape lawful custody" or "Serious Individual 
Action - Unusual absence - Unlawfully at large", the “time of apprehension” 
field did not save. 

The issue has been resolved where the time of apprehension field 
can now be saved in a revision or an update.

Bug fix related to the 
disappearance of the 
"Absence status" field from 
the SO Summary

For the “Serious individual action - Unusual absence” category, the 
absence status was not displayed in the SO summary for both internal and 
external users.

The issue has been resolved to display the absence status in the 
SO summary. 
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Bug fix related to the 
disappearance of the "Date 
of return" and "Time of 
return" fields from the SO 
Summary

For the “Serious individual action – Unusual absence” category (specifically 
for individuals up to the age of 16), the “date of return” and “time of return” 
fields did not display in the SO summary for internal and external users.

The issue has been resolved to display the date and time of return 
in the SO summary.

Bug fix related to the 
system preventing the 
closure of SORs due to a 
question that did not apply 
at the time of submission

For Serious Complaint SORs submitted prior to release 5.0 that remain 
open, the system was preventing the ministry from closing (deeming "No 
further action required") them as it was flagging that the new question 
introduced to Serious Complaint SORs in the previous release (Release 
5.0); “Do the requirements set out in Ontario Regulation 155/18 s. 22-23 
under the CYFSA apply to this serious complaint?” had not been answered. 
However, as the question was introduced after the submission of these 
SORs, the question would not have applied and should not be answered.

Changes were made to allow the closure of Serious complaint 
SORs submitted prior to Release 5.0 with null answers to this 
question.

Revision to the language of 
an error message displayed 
for licensees when 
submitting a licence 
application or renewal

The validation error message displayed by the system for residential 
licensing users when submitting or approving a licence renewal 
application where the licensee did not have “At least two supporting 
documents regarding operator suitability” for an active Officer or Director 
was not clear. This resulted in confusion and delays when submitting 
renewal applications and issuing licence renewals.

The validation error message displayed by the system when users 
are trying to submit a licence application or licence renewal 
without at least two documents regarding operator suitability has 
been updated to specify that “At least two supporting documents 
regarding operator suitability (i.e. CV, resume) for an active 
officer/director should be uploaded in the Applicant Profile”. 
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Bug fix related to email 
notifications received by 
inactive Site Designate 
users

Inactive users with a Site Designate role were receiving SOR-RL email 
notifications related to licensing activities, even after having been 
deactivated in the system. 

The issue has been resolved to disable email notifications for 
inactive Site Designate users.

Bug fix related to Site 
Designate user's name not 
appearing in the Condition 
confirmation for ministry 
users

The Site Designate’s name was not displayed in the residential licensing 
condition confirmation field (confirmation that a deliverable condition was 
met for the reporting period, in the Condition module), for ministry users. 
This caused confusion for both internal and external users as they viewed 
different information. 

The issue has been resolved to display the Site Designate's name 
in the condition confirmation. 

Functionality introduced to 
prevent the deactivation of 
a foster home while an 
individual was in pending 
status

A foster home could be deactivated by a licensee while a foster parent or 
child/youth in care was in pending confirmation status after being 
manually added into FieldWorker by a licensor during an inspection

Newly added child/foster parent shows as “pending confirmation”. 
When user clicks “confirm”, status will be changed to inactive (if the 
home is inactive).
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